
 

 
Advanced Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine  

Future Medical Professionals Scholarship 

2022-2023 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 
 

The goal of the AOSM Future Medical Professionals Scholarship program is to recognize and award 

future medical professionals within the NW Houston Corridor by supporting the next generation of 

young medical professionals in our community.  

 

To apply, applicants must meet the following qualifying criteria: 

- Must be a High School Senior 

- Must be interested in joining the medical field following collegiate graduation and be able to prove that 

interest within the essay 

- Must be attending either Cy-Fair ISD, Tomball ISD, Magnolia ISD, Klein ISD, Spring ISD or Montgomery 

ISD 

 

To apply, please submit your most recent unofficial transcript as well as a minimum one-page essay 

explaining your interest in and commitment to pursuing a medical career to jking@advancedosm.com. 

 

Points to discuss within your essay will be a) why you are interested in the medical field of profession 

and applicable experiences related to this decision, b) your future plans in regards to college and 

medical employment c) goals and aspirations of your future in the medical field and d) what sets you 

apart from other applicants. Please also include a list of your extra-curricular activities, the college you 

plan to attend, intended degree/major and minor, other scholarships you have been awarded as well as 

any financial need you may have. 

 

Essay material and transcripts will be kept strictly confidential. However, AOSM reserves the right to 

publish the name, high school, intended college & major, and a photograph or video of all scholarship 

award winners on its web and print publications as well as promotional materials. 

 

Completed applications may be emailed to jking@advancedosm.com and must be received by 12:00AM 

CST on March 31, 2023. To confirm receipt of your application, contact jking@advancedosm.com. One 

applicant will be awarded $1500 to be used towards the furthering education and thus can be used for 

classes, books, transportation, housing or as deemed otherwise by the student. The recipient will be 

announced on or before May 31, 2023 and awarded either at their school’s scholarship awards 

ceremony or by delivery of check. Recipient will be required to participate in a photo opportunity with 

surgeons or management of Advanced Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine for publication purposes. Thank 

you for applying for the AOSM Future Medical Professionals Scholarship and we look forward to 

reviewing your essay and transcript. 
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